6LT BREATHING APPARATUS SPARE PARTS

**FIREMAN EQUIPMENT**
SAFETY & PERSONAL PROTECTION EQUIPMENT AND FIRST AID EQUIPMENT

- **KX15 - BA630 - MASK**
  Cost: 0104003
  Full Face Mask

- **MBK16 - BA - PRESSURE**
  Cost: 0104038
  Electronic Gauge for 6LT Breathing Apparatus

- **KX15 - BA630 - LVD**
  Cost: 0104004
  Exhalation Valve and Continuous Airflow Component

- **KX15 - BA630 - TMD**
  Cost: 0104005
  High Pressure Hose, Gauge and Alarm

- **KX15 - BA630 - RSV**
  Cost: 0104006
  Pressure Reducing Valve and Check Valve

- **MBK08 - SH - HP - HOSE**
  Cost: 0104012
  High Pressure Hose

- **MBK07 - SH - VALVE6**
  Cost: 0119120
  Cylinder Valve